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Perfetti Named "Student" Editor
Moore Follows Paton
As Business Manager
Dworkin Announces
By Larry Evans
President of the Publishing Association Alan Dworkin announced
this week that Sylvia Pcrfctti has
been chosen as STUDENT editor
for the coining year, while Thomas
Moore will serve as business manager.
Miss Perfetti, presently an associate editor of the STUDENT, will
succeed Ruth Haskins as of the
April 13 issue. Advertising manager Moore will assume the station
now held by Arthur Paton.
Editor Expresses Gratitude
"I am extremely grateful," the
new editor declared, "for my appointment and will perform my duties to the best of my ability."
"The basic policy of the STUDENT will remain unchanged,"
Miss Perfetti observed. In continuing Miss Haskins' program, "all
organizations, activities, and campus affairs will be given equal consideration."
Will Maintain Variety
Miss Perfetti will attempt to
maintain varied news coverage,
extending this practice to her editorial column where she plans to
discuss "matters of both campus
and general interest." She does not
intend to shrink from controversy
and will evaluate her subjects critically.
An English major from Ansonia,
Connecticut, Miss Perfetti was one
of the assistant editors of her high
school yearbook and now serves as
circulation manager for the Mirror.
She has been both reporter and
news editor during her two years
on the STUDENT staff.
Active On Campus Radio
Her interest in radio has led her
to join the staff of VVVBC, where
she presents a program of her
own. Miss Perfetti is a former
freshman debater and member df
both the Newman Club and Future Teachers of America.
A proficient pianist, she acts as
accompanist to the Choral Society.
Miss Perfetti is a member of the
Ivy Dance committee and represents the CA in Cheney House.
Moore played football, basketball, and baseball when he attended high school in his home town,
Union, N. J. Proctor in Smith
South, he has won two varsity letlers in basketball at Bates. He is a
candidate for the baseball squad
and majors in economics.
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Taylor Wins Stu-C, Felt Leads
Stu-G After All-College Vote
Pops Introduces
New Stanza For
Bates "Smoker"
A^ second verse of the Bates
"Smoker",
written by
Stanton
Howe Woodman '20, author of the
first verse, was presented at the
Pop Concert last Saturday.
Voted the most popular and the
most talented in his class, Woodman was class president his sophomore year and vice-president of
the Student Council. A member of
the Spofford Club, the tennis, track
and football teams, and an Ivy Day
speaker, he was described in the
Mirror of 1920 as "the literary
prodigy of the Class of 1920."
Manages Radio-TV Station
Woodman was connected with
t h c Portland Evening Express
from 1921-1925, wa sbusiness manager of the Shoppe Talke Publishing Company from 1925-1927, and
was president and treasurer of the
Wood-Gate Publishing Company
from 1927-1929.
Since 1932 he has been connected with Station WCSH (radio and
television) in Portland, and is now
the station manager. The Bates
grad is a member of the College
Club, the Portland Club, the Exchange Club, and the Mayflower
Society.
The
music
to the Bates
"Smoker" was written by Mrs.
Eloise Lane Smith '20. A member
of the Outing Club and the tennis
team, the former Miss Lane was
also an Ivy Day speaker, a history
assistant, and won several debating
prizes.
She received her Master of Arts
(Continued on page six)

Changing Guard

Poulin, Mills, And Watson Capture
Other Three Top Campus Presidencies
By Sylvia Perfetti
As a result of Monday's elections. Eugene Taylor was chosen to
succeed Ernest Em as president of
the Student Council, with Diane
Felt, West Parker proctor, president-elect of the Student Government board.
Other newly-elected campus presidents include Claire Poulin, Christian Association; Kirk Watson,
Outing Club; and Nancy Mills,
Women's Athletic Association. The
president of (Tie Publishing Association will be elected at a future
date.
Turnout Matches Last Year
With a turnout of approximately
600 students at the Alumni Gym
polls, this year's election returns
parallel those of 1954. Seventy-one
percent of the women and seventytwo percent of the men voted, according to Stu-C president Ernest

New campus presidents include: (1. to r.) Claire Poulin, Em.
Commenting on the Stu-C elecChristian Association; Kirk Watson, Outing Club; Gene Taytion results, president-elect Taylor
lor, Stu-C; Diane Felt, Stu-G; and Nancy Mills, WAA.
(Photo by Bryant) staled, "I feel that the students

Wyllie Wins Prize For
Second Straight Year
By Miriam Hamm

honestly; and who stands up for
Winning the Junior-Senior Prize what he believes is right.
Speaking Contest for the second
The freedom of one man or wostraight year, senior David Wyllie man is vital. The great men and
received the first prize of $25 for women of history have been those
his speech on "Individualism", Prof. who were free and dared to assert
Lavinia M. Schaeffer announced themselves, Wyllie noted.
Monday.
Cites History's Examples
Second prize-winner was Morton
Citing Winston Churchill, who
Brody, also a senior, speaking warned his country of danger and
on "Our Lost Heritage". Judges spent 10 years on the back benches
were Prof. Brooks Quimby, Prof. of Parliament; Joan of Lorraine,
Raymond L. Kcnlall, and Ryland H. who would not recant; and SocHewitt.
rates, who dared to say that those
Campbell Presents Juniors
The contest was opened by Lev
erctt Campbell, president of the
senior class, last Friday in the
Chapel. Junior contestants Kay McLin and Robert Gidez were introduced.
On Monday junior class president Arnold Fickett introduced the
two senjor speakers. Opening with
a quotation from Shakespeare's
"Hamlet". Wyllie took, as the
theme of his speech, "This above
all things, to thine own self be
true."

PA announced appointment of Sylvia Perfetti, STUDENT
editor, with Tom Moore, business manager. (Photo by Bryant)

Be True To Self
"To be true to self is to be an
individual," Wyllie said. An individual is one who seeks to make
himself the best person he can be;
who seeks to express himself most

have chosen an excellent Council.
The fact that all the Stu-C members running for re-election were
returned is a good indication of
confidence in the past council and
promises an efficient council for
the coming year."
Psychology Major Presides

A junior representative in the
present Student Council, Taylor is
a psychology major from Monmouth, Maine. Among his extracurricular activities, the presidentelect includes varsity basketball.
The J.B. proctor is also a member
of the Ivy Dance committee.
Also returning to the Student
Council are Arnold Fickctt as vicepresident, and George Gardiner as
newly-elected secretary - treasurer.
Robert McAfee and Orrin Blaisdell, also members of Em's Counin power were ..wrong, Wyllie illus- cil, will serve as senior and junior
representatives, respectively.
trated his idea.
New council members include
Wyllie pointed out that we seem
Gidez,
James
Pickard.
to be losing our individuality and Robert
tending to be conformists. "Must Richard Daley, and Harry Benwe always do as the herd does, go- nert.
Vice-president of the class of '56
ing steady, not because we want to,
(Continued on page two)
but because everyone else does?"
he asked.

Judge By Standards
The winning speaker said we
must judge our actions by what is
right, not by what is acceptable to
public opinion.
Brody challenged his listeners
with the question, "Am I to do
what know is right in the face of
convention or will I let myself degenerate into a mere carbon copy
of those around me?"
(Continued on page two)

Make-Up Editor
Students interested in becoming
makeup editor for the Bates STUDENT are asked to contact Editor-in-Chief Sylvia Perfetti as soon
as possible.
Although primary consideration
will be given to those who have
done makeup work on high school
publications,
no
experience
is

necessary.
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Choral's Crazy Mobiles

All-College Election Results
All-College Ballot
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
President
Claire Poulin
Vice-President
Margaret Sharpe
Secretary
Sylvia Perfetti
Treasurer
Wesley (Pete) Wicks

Wyllie Defeats
Three Speakers

OUTING CLUB
President
Kirk Watson
Vice-President
Donald Ginand
Secretary
Jill Farr
PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
Junior Candidate
Russell Tiffany
Sophomore Candidates
Anne Berkelman
Norman Levine
Garvey MacLean

Men's Ballot

(Continued from page one)
Brody had a similar .opinion of
people, and especially of college
students today, feeling liberalism
has been abandoned with the conservative attitude becoming more
evident in all our actions.

MEN'S STUDENT COUNCIL
President
Eugene Taylor
Vice-President
Arnold Fickett
Secretary-Treasurer
George Gardiner
Senior Representatives
The conservative is one who emRobert Gidez
phasizes the "importance of conRobert McAfee
Decorations chairman Doug Campbell prepares to hoist one formity to majority will," said Junior Representatives
Orrin Blaisdell
of his intriguing mobiles to the gym ceiling before Saturday's Brody, whereas a liberal is one who
was born free and intends to use
James Pickard
Pop Concert. Featuring the concert band and selections by
his freedom.
Sophomore Representatives
Choral, the formal dance was carried out along a "Fantasia"
Harry Benncrt
theme, under the direction of Margi Connell and Dave 01- Fear Of Chance
Richard Daley
A fear of taking a chance has
ney.
(Photo by Bryant)
taken firm hold of youth and the
attitude now is "How do you
WOMEN'S STUDENT
dare?" when anyone suggests a
GOVERNMENT
new idea. They have lost that
"group-defying non-conformity" that President
(Continued from page one)
Varsity debater and secretary of
Diane Felt
her sophomore and junior years, the Debate Council, Claire Poulin characterized the young people of Vice-President
Diane
Felt
succeeds
Lauralyn replaces Robert HefTerman as CA 50 years ago, Brody felt.
Jean Dickson
College is an institution which Secretary-Treasurer
Watson as Stu- president. A president. An English assistant.
Spanish major from Chatham, New Miss ■ Poulin is a resident of ought to challenge students and deDarlene Hirst
Jersey, Miss Felt belongs to the Springfield. Mass. At present, she velop this attitude in them in re- Senior Advisor
Spanish Club and Phi Sigma Iota. is a candidate for the Publishing turn. Asking "Where's the student
Virginia Fedor
The president-elect has been ac- Association presidency.
who questions
his
professor?" Sophomore Representatives
tive as a Stu-G board member for
Assisting Miss Poulin is the re- Brody pointed out that the majorKaren Dill
the past two years, serving as vice- elected vice-president,
Margaret ity accept positively any statements
Joanne Trogler
president this year. Formerly a Sharpe. The newly-elected secreta- given them.
WOMEN'S ATHLETIC
cheer leader and a member of the ry and treasurer are Sylvia Perfetti
Brody called not for a "national
ASSOCIATION
Choral Society, she is presently a and Wesley Wicks respectively.
upheaval, but for abandonment of President
member of the Ivy Day committee.
Watson Leads OC
the passion for security and for
Nancy Mills
Successful New Year
A member of the Outing Club more aggressiveness!" Unpopular Vice-President
On behalf of the new board, Miss
since his freshman year, Kirk Wat- ideas are not necessarily bad ideas,
Judith Larkin
Felt declared, "We are looking
and he challenged the students to Secretary
son
has
been
chosen
president
for
forward to a very successful year
the coming year. In regard to the buck the crowd.
Judith Frese
and will try to represent all of
Treasurer
BOC election returns, Watson statyou in everything we do."
Take Second Look
ed, '.'I'd like to thank you for the
Ruth Foster
Sophomore representative Jean
Miss McLin chose to oppose
trust you have placed in Jill, Don,
Dickson returns to the new Stu-G
misrepresentation and hasty "snap"
and me. I know that we will work
l)oard as vice-president. Proctors
judgments in her speech. "A Sectogether to give you the kind of
Darlene Hirst and Virginia Fedor
CLASS OFFICERS
ond Look". She advocated our
will assist as secretary-treasurer Outing Club you have every right "getting the facts" before making Class of 1955
to expect."
and senior advisor, respectively.
Alumni President
,
Active in sports, the Mitchell any judgments.
Newly-elected sophomore repreErnest Ern
She said, "You needn't be a
House proctor has participated in
sentatives include former freshman
Alumni Secretary
football and baseball at Bates. A campus sleuth to take a second
representative Karen Dill and JoJeanette Peters
member of the Journals Club, biol- look," but attempt to see both'sides
anne Trogler, secretary of the
Claw of 1956
ogy assistant Watson was recently of a question and avoid one-sided
class of '58.
President
elected vice-president of the Jor- views. Any organization is worthy
Arnold Fickett
dan-Ramsdell Society. The presi- of investigation, she noted. In orVice-President
dent-elect is a pre-medical student. der to do away with misrepresentaVirginia Fedor
Other officers of OC include tion, "take a second look 1"
Today
Secretary
Men's Smoker, Chase Hall, 7 Donald Ginand, vice-president; and
Kay McLin
Gidez Examines Bigotry
Jill Farr, secretary.
p. m.
Treasurer
Gidez
demonstrated
how
the
Tuesday, April 5
Elect PA Members
Frederick Jack
"Seeds of Bigotry" bud. For exRob Players monthly meeting,
Class of 1957
Newly-elected members of the
ample,
in
business
the
Christian
Little Theater, 7 p.m.
Publishing Association are Russell
President
thinks that the Jews are shrewd
Wednesday, April 6
Tiffany, representative; Garvey
Richard Sullivan
WAA Old - New Board banquet, MacLean, Anne Berkclman, and dealers, while the Jew believes the
Christians will attempt to take
Women's Union, 5:30 p.m.
Norman Levine.
CA Vespers, Chapel, 9:15-9:45
money
from him.
A biology major from Fairfield,
p. m.
Greater even than the prejudice
Conn., Nancy Mills succeeds Joan
Friday, April 8
THURS. - SAT.
Smith as president of the Women's that flows between "different" peoIntercollegiate debate, Pettigrew, Athletic Association. An active ples is the potential danger that lies
7 p. m.
(Continued on page eight)
(Continued on page eight)
CA dancing class, Chase Hall,
4:15 p.m.
COMMUNITY THEATRE
All Star Cast
Saturday, April 9
—— Thursday - Saturday ^—— Wed., Thurs. — "THE IRON
New Hampshire Debate League,
GLOVE," Robert Stack, Ursula
"LAST TIME I SAW PARIS" Thicss; "WAR PAINT" (color),
Pettigrew
Johnny Weissmuller
Elizabeth Taylor, Van Johnson
Robert Stack, Joan Taylor.
Spring Spruce-up
Fri., Sat. — "IT CAME FROM
SUN. - WED.
Fine Arts move, Pettigrew, 7
"MEXICAN MANHUNT"
OUTER SPACE," Richard Carlp. m.
George Brent, Hillary Brooke
son, Barbara Rush; "HANZEL
Tuesday, April 12
& GRETEL" (technicolor), starSunday - Tuesday
Club night
ring Little Puppets in the Fairy
Broderick Crawford
Wednesday
"THERE'S NO BUSINESS
Tale Lead.
Richard Cote
LIKE SHOW BUSINESS"
Sun., Mon., Tues. — "SUSAN
Stu-G Old - New Board banquet,
SLEPT
HERE"
(technicolor),
Dan Daley, Marilyn Monroe
Women's Union
Dick Powell, Debbie Reynolds;
CA Vespers, Chapel 9:15-9:45
June Haver
"TEXAS UPRISING"
"TUMBLEWEED" (technicolor),
p. m.
Caesar Romero
Bill Elliott, John Carroll
Audie Murphy, Lori Nelson.

Women's Ballot

Elect Campus Prexys

Class Ballot

Calendar

STRAND

Ritz Theatre

"New Orleans
Uncensored"

'Jungle Moon Men"
'N. Y. Confidential"
"Once A Thief"

Vice-President
Richard Walton
Secretary
Barbara Prince
Treasurer
Robert Williams
Class of 1958
President
William McKinnon
Vice-President
William Bradbury
Secretary
Joanne Trogler
Treasurer
Karen Dill

Club Ballot
LAWRANCE CHEMICAL
President
Robert Hylan
Secretary-Treasurer
Elise Reichert
JORDAN-RAMSDELL
President
James Riopel
Vice-President
Kirk Watson
Secretary
Betty-Ann Morse
LAMBDA ALPHA
President
Dorothy Moskovis
Vice-President
Charlcne Goudey
Secretary
Constance York
OFF-CAMPUS
MEN'S COUNCIL
President
Lee Niles
Vice-President
Donald Dickey
Secretary-Treasurer
James Parker
CHORAL SOCIETY
President
Russell Tiffany
Soprano Monitor
Sally Smith
Alto Monitor
Lucinda Thomas
Tenor and Bass Monitor
Wasil Katz
Librarians
Nancy Johnson
Henry Bauer
BAND
President
David Olney
Librarians
Marcia Rosenfeld
Nancy Libby
Managers
Roger King
Douglas Campbell
GERMAN CLUB
President
Henry Bauer
Vice-President (tie)
Betty-Ann Morse
.
Elise Reichert
Secretary
Dorothy Hutch
Treasurer
Peter Ryersbach

EMPIRE
WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY
March 23 - March 26

"THE RACERS"
KIRK DOUGLAS
SUNDAY - SATURDAY
March 27 - April 2

"THE
GREY
LINE"
TYRONE POWER
MAUREEN O'HARA

t*3
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Placement Office Seeks
Variety Of Job-Holders
Director L. Ross Cummins of
the Guidance and Placement Service lias announced further career
opportunities from the Department
of the Navy, four summer camps,
and the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
The Department of the Navy has
notified the Placement Bureau of
positions available at
Eastman
Kodak Company and Bausch and
Lomb Optical Company in Rochester, N. Y., in the fire control and
guided missiles fields.
List Requirements
Job requirements include a degree in physics, and opportunities
for graduate study at the University of Rochester may be worked
out on a part-time basis.
The Robin Hill Day Camp, 143
Fort Hill Avenue. Yonkcrs, N. Y.,
lias jobs available for both men and
women for a summer season ex,ending from July 1 to August 25
with camp in session six days per
week.
Counselors Wanted
Specialists in crafts, dancing, and
music, general counselors (preferably counselors with camping experience), a square dance leader,
and a director of musical shows arc
wanted.
Boys' and Girls' Camps, Inc., IS
Green St., Charlestown, Mass.,
have positions open for men: staff
counselors and camp specialty
men for one of their six summer
camps located in Massachusetts for
the 8-wcek season.

PA Appoints Teachout, Damon
Staff Heads Of Mirror, Garnet

Box 575. RFD 1, Torrington,
Conn. The women, most of whom
By Bam Moore
must be 21 years of age. may apply
Joy Teachout and Robert Dafor jobs as unit leaders, waterfront
mon will head the editorial staffs
director, food supervisor, assistant
of the Mirror and Garnet, the
counselors, and program consultPublishing Association has anant.
nounced.
Camp Ridgeway, Coopers Mills,
In addition to the editors, PA
Maine, is advertising for men to
appointed Norman Levine, busi(Continued on page eight)
ness manager for the Mirror, and
Julian Freedman, Garnet business
manager.

MaineCopsState
Debate Tourney
Four Bates varsity debaters represented the college v.t the annual
Maine State Debate Tourney held
at the University of Maine last
Saturday. Janice Tufts and Grant
Reynolds debated the affirmative
of the topic "Resolved: that the
United States should extend diplomatic recognition to Communist
China". Barry Greenfield and Elvin, Kaplan upheld the negative
point of view.

Southerner Edits Yearbook
A psychology major from Charlotte, N. C, Miss Teachout served
as editor of the activities section
for this year's Mirror and is. a
member of the STUDENT'S business staff.
Program manager for Future
Teachers of America, she also participates in French Club and Robinson Players activities.
Requests Cooperation

"I am very pleased to have been
chosen editor. With the cooperation of the students, we hope to
The undefeated U. of Maine
put out a fine yearbook next year,"
team won the tourney and the acMiss Teachout remarked.
companying trophy.
Bates and
Active in radio affairs, Damon
Bowdoin tied with one win each.
Judges for the debates were mem- is former station manager of
WVBC and announced at WLAM.
bers of the U. of Maine faculty.
The Garnet editor played Sefton
High Schools Debate
in "Stalag 17" and chaplain in "St.
On April 9, approximately ten Joan."
New Hampshire high schools will
Damon Gives Aims
send debaters to the Bates campus
An English major from Springfor the annual New Hampshire
division of the Bates High School field, Mass., Damon was a memLeague tourney directed by Prof. ber of the Garnet staff this year.
"I am sincerely pleased to assume
Brooks Quimby.
"Resolved: that the federal gov- editorship of the Garnet for the
ernment should initiate a policy of coming year.

Newly-appointed heads for campus publications include,
(1. to r.) Norm Levine, Mirror business manager; Bob Damon, Garnet editor; Julian Freedman, Garnet business
manager; and Joy Teachout, Mirror editor. (Photo by Bryant)
in past years, increase student interest in creative writing on the
Bates campus, and above all publish a magazine that will capture
the reading interests of all the students here at Bates," stated Damon.

baseball, varsity football, and
basketball manager this year.

as

New to the Garnet staff, Freedman is a freshman from Springfield, Mass. At Classical high
school, he wrote editorials for the
Recorder and attended a journalLevine, Freedman Manage Business ism class for training in business
Sophomore Levine, from New- affairs.
Offers For Women
ton, Mass.. is a member of the
He also worked as a weekly colSTUDENT sports staff and the umnist for a local paper. At Bates,
There are jobs for women at
Camp Pratt, Northwestern Con- free trade among nations friendly
"I hope to maintain the same Mirror business staff. He partici- he has been active in intramural
(Continued on page eight)
high quality of material published pated in frosh football, track, basketball and music.
necticut Girl Scout Council, Inc.,

When the campus queen beside you
murmurs, "Gosh, I'll never pass!..."

Then turns to you and whispers,
"Will you help me after class?"

that's PURE PLEASURE!

For more pure pleasure...

No other cigarette is so rich-tasting
yet so mild!
P.S. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleasure in Camel's exclusive
blend of costly tobaccos — one of the reasons why Camels are America's most popular cigarette!

It. J. Bcynolili Tobacco Co., Wlmlon-Saletn. N. C
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Editorials
So Be It . . .
"To keep going, every newspaper has to print all kinds of
things that don't come near whatever "journalistic ideals
you have. You are the judge, you and your fellow editors,
of how far you can go toward trash and still retain your
self-respect. But cross that line, wherever it is, lose faith
in your standards and go over to the mere dispensing of
thrills and gossip, and from there on it doesn't matter
what you decide or what your paper prints."—Maxwell
Anderson
The above statement by a famous American dramatist,
once a journalist himself, expresses the aims of the STUDENT this past year, in as far as it is applicable to the
campus situation.
We're turning our corner in the Publishing Association
office over to a new editor this week — leaving her the limp
plastic curtains, the dust and ever-full ashtrays, and the
problem of hunting for the missing eraser.
The End Of The Trail
Looking back over the year, we optimistically believe
there have been a few improvements since the first attempt,
about 27 issues ago. We also hope that all the type set and
melted down again has served some purpose besides unneeded practice for the printer.
If nothing else, the hours spent snooping for stories, dashing them off on the typewriter, being called down for misspelling someone's all-important name, and watching our
work come from the presses have been precious ones for
those of us who have pored over copy and print on Sundays,
Mondays, and Tuesdays.
Dispatched To The Circular File
Those of you who casually toss the final effort into what
our senior associate editor calls the "circular file" every
Wednesday have long been on the black list, although we
are not so conceited as to believe anyone reads every word,
every week.
On the other side of the ledger, the editor's personal
thanks go to those who have each week criticized the paper,
in a constructive way. Our appreciation for such support
and condemnation, honestly given, is difficult to express.
There have been hours, admittedly, when it has been joy
to get rid of a particular issue and see the last of it, but
they are far outweighed by the immense pleasure it has
been to meet the challenge of the other issues. For the most
part, little drudgery has been involved.
Paper Focuses Student Opinion
If you stop and think about it, you'll realize that a
campus newspaper that is read (and despite slams about
wastebaskets in the Den, we know much of this one is read),
can be a strong means of presenting student opinion to the
campus.
Because we think the STUDENT is important, we'd like
to say just one important thing to the new editor-in-chief.
You are free, "C," to say what you want to say; and you'll
find that deciding what you really think about something
important involves a great deal of mental strain at times.
You Can't Take It Back
And getting both sides of an issue straight in your mind
often makes you change sides halfway through your editorial. Because you are presenting your opinion, you must be
sure that you really want what you are saying to be printed
in two column ten point type, where it cannot be erased come
Wednesday.
While we are handing out our last 30 inches of advice,
compliments, and criticism, we'd like to thank the administration for the contacts we have had with them.
Administration Trusts Us
In the past year, there has never been an attempt by that
group to govern what is printed or not printed in our eight
pages. Many colleges don't have that privilege — as we discovered Wheaton in Illinois having their syndicated cartoon
series banned by their administration recently.
At Bates, the STUDENT is left to the editor's judgment,
and we feel that is a responsibility worth having. We have
tried to fulfill the obligations it entails.
No Bones About Boners
So we'll admit our blunders — some of them funny, some
of them insignificant, and some of them a little more colossal — and we'll ask the pardon of anyone who has been rechristened by typist's, editor's, or printer's errors*
Enough comments have been made about crusading editors and feminist newspapers this year to entitle a coed to
a last word! —so it's a really heartfelt vote of thanks to
photographer Dick Bryant, who has put up with many crazy
requests, with an unlimited amount of patience.
Good luck to the new staff —say what you want when
you want to say it, and don't back down on what you really
believe in — if it's worth printing, you can afford to stand
up for it.

College Collage

"Potential Distractions"
By Ruthie Haskins
Terribly radical idea, we realize,
hut a University of Rhode Island
student writes his editor wondering why the TV set for the Student
Union was vetoed by the administration.
The eternal why — and the eternal answer. Notes the letter in the
college Beacon: the dean calls installation of such a modern convenience a "potential distraction".
Asks the persistent student: "Isn"t
the Student Union the largest 'potential distraction' on campus?"

paper criticisms illegibly so the student won't be able to take issue
with what I say." Shades of Bates
College!
No Gains At All

From the U Conn campus comes
a gem in the way of editor's errors. To reverse a situation with a
headline isn't easy, but it can be
done!
The apology the next week noted that where it said "Independents
Make No Worthy Gains" in the
Campus it should have said, "Independents
Make
Noteworthy
Gains" . . . what a difference
Potentially Terrifying!
Wonder if they'll turn it into a a letter makes.
classroom building . . . anyway, Slide Rule Queen
all extra-curricular activities are
Once again the Los Angeles
distractions
(potentially),
the Collegian carries news of the Aswriter notes.
sociated Engineer's selection of anFrom the cartoon corner, we find other "Miss Slide Rule" — to be
the syndicated series by Dick Bib- crowned at a campus dance.
ler published in many, many paBowdoin paid tribute to poet
pers. His sketches of the "Little Robert Peter Tristram Coffin in
Man on Campus" were recently the March 9 issue of the Orient,
banned by the administration at devoting two entire pages to, the
Weaton College in Illinois for their late professor. From faculty, stucrudeness and unhealthy philoso- dents, and family, the tributes
phy.
came and were printed in the paper . . . nice job, too.
Disappointed Soul I
Anyway,
they're
funny . . .
like the one in the Connecticut
Campus which finds the "little
man'' tearing across campus to the
lecture on birds and bees iri the
auditorium. On arriving he discovered an aged prof on the platform
with a beehive on one side and a
bird rage on the other.
And in the Colby Echo, Bibler'f
Prof. Snarf remarks in a professorial way, "I always write my term

By 'n' by
The students in Waterville took
a poem called "De Facts o' De
Matter" from the Skidmore paper
recently; now we'd like to take part
of it. Regarding youth's ideals, the
poem notes, "You knows, chile,
maybe you better keep them ideals
awhile and spread 'em wide, an'
spread 'em high, and maybe we (us
adults an' us wisened ones) will 'sorb
'em by V by . . ."

Letters To The Editor
From Pops Chairmen
To the Editor of the Student:
Now that Pops is over and the
last mobile has turned to ashes, we
would like to take this opportunity
to thank all those who helped to
make "Fantasia" the big success
it was.
From those who did the very
mundane but very necessary chair
and table hauling, to those who
teetered about precariously on the
ladders, to those who passed many
Monday and Thursday nights in
the depths of Pettigrew, go our
heartfelt thanks for a job well
done.
Special thanks go to Mrs. Berkelman and Professor Smith for
the long and ardous hours they
contributed. It was well worth it,
wasn't it!!
Sincerely and ("relicvedly"),
Margi Connell '56
Dave Olney '56

In Appreciation
To the Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to express my opinion, and
what I feel sure is the opinion of
many of the members of the student body, concerning the allcampus issues of the past few
weeks.
Very often I have heard complaints that this column has been
used in the past for griping and
rebuttal to previous incidents and
letters. I would like to take a bit
of space to express my gratitude
to those involved in the issues mentioned above.
Praises Editor
It is with much praise that I
mention the editor of this newspaper, whose coverage of the in-

cident was an expression of her
unusual ability to cope with a situation which could well have gotten out of hand and into the laps
of syndicated papers and other college newspapers.
The writing of both the Editorcontinued on page six)

Do you know that in the vicinity of the U. of Maine, the
radio-activity in the atmosphere is seven times the normal amount? Wonder what affect it's having on the ranks
at ye olde university?

I

There were nostalgic looks on
the faces of many seniors attending the Pops Concert Saturday
night. It gives one a unique feeling to realize it's the last Pops as
students of Bates . . . (mixed
emotions of pride, sadness, and
joy.
Prof. Berkelman's son, Karl,
who is a senior at the Univ.

a

of Rochester has been presented a National Science Foundation Fellowship for graduate
study. At present, he is on a
four-year Bausch and Lomb
award. He is a physics major

0

at the University and is working on nuclear physics. He re-

11

ceived a letter of congratulations
from
Congressman

1'

c

I

Charles P. Nelson of Augusta.

1

Congratulations are in order to la
i
newly engaged couples:
!1
Betty Fish '55 and Dick Cutler '55
Peggy Bartlett
Ulrich '55

'55

and

Art

Senior English Majors as of
today are breathing their next
to the last sigh of relief. The
third in the series went in yesterday morning. One more to
go and they're done . . .
done in, that is.
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Our sincere sympathy to those
unfortunate seniors who will b
burning the midnight oil during
"vacation" to put the finishing
touches on their theses.
Pops decorator Doug Campbell was faced with a problem
Saturday morning — how to
transport
"mobiles".
How
DID they travel from "gym to
gym"? Last heard, no trips
allowed through the Cage.
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• Best That Has Been Known And Thought •
Math Exposes Secrets Of
tolfs Perennial Gophers
"At this rate," says Stephen LeaBy Rony Kolesnikoff
cock, "the bogey will never be
If you've ever felt like throwfinished!"
g your math book into the nearash can or across the room, An 111 Wind
Introl that urge! Math can get
In. another phase of golfing, a
ju places; it can be used in plac- golfer may claim, "I didn't allow
and situations never thought of for the wind." Whether he hit the
ore.
ball accurately or not. he always
Math can be used in almost blames the wind. If it's good,
phases of life as the practical though, it was because of his careithematics of the housewife or ful calculations. Nevertheless, "alcomplicated calculus, the tool lowing for the wind" is only the
engineers. It also can be used excuse offered by a golfer for any
numerous instances in the golf- bad hit. By mathematical compufield. Golf is growing ih col- tation, a golfer is capable of
ges, businesses (as a means of hitting with a force of two tons —
reation), and as an all-around all focused on one small (one and
Jiort; therefore, it is curious why one-quarter inches in diameter)
th should have a position in it. golf ball. The ball would travel six
and one-half miles — if it were
rom Goofer to Gopher
not for the wind.2
Every ordinary golfer — or
Case of Jittery Jones
oofer or even gopher as he is
In the next phase of golfing, the
jmetimes called — knows that to
theory
of permutations and probato lake a hole in one on one hole is bility is applied. This phase is
Bt unusual but he wonders if the
me will ever come when he will recognized by every golfer who
r able to make all nine holes. realizes that on some days he
lie answer to such a question, ac- plays better than on others. Stelired
by
th e
"mathematical phen Leacock cites an example of
eory of probability", is yet. His Jones who is disturbed by audilances are about one in one bii- ences, heat, cold, light, dark, late
hours, early hours, and who would
MlP
like to know how often his good
The time required for such an days will come.
ent to take place in this enjoySupposing there are only fifty
ile game would be ten million
■ars, which is then adjusted be- things that bother Jones and if
mse of various influences in the each one appears once every ten
ience of the earth's atmosphere. days, when will a day come when
none of them appear? Any mathematician
figuring on four games
Advertisement
a week and counting leap years
It's almost too late now for the and solar eclipses will find that
■teniors of Bates College! But, you Jones plays at his best about once
phomores and juniors have ade- in every two million nine hundred
luate time. If you will graduate in
3
e class of '56 or '57, you should thirty thousand years!
cgin now to study the possibil;Stephen Leacock's comment to
ios of further training in the grad- this fact was, "And from watching
mte school which is best suited to
our need. We at The Eastern Jones play, I think that this is
aptist Theological Seminary have about right!"
Ine of the finest professional trailing schools available on the gradu- iLeacock, Stephen, "Mathematics
te level. Naturally, we wouldn't
for Golfers," Reader's Digest,
K of much service to you who wiil
>c in training for jobs classified as Vol. 7, No. 73, May, 1928, p. 33
outside church vocations". (How- 2Ibid, p. 33-34
ver, we pray that all young peop-c 3Loc. Cit., p. 34
it the Christian faith will sincerely
eelc to live a life worthy of tha
lame, Christian, in no matter what
Dcation they choose to follow.)
* lut, we do have something to offer
ou who have yielded to the will
if God to become pastors, missionries, music and Christian educaon directors.
BMOC and backEastern holds to a Bible-centered
bench boys—go
heology pattern; encourages and
for AFTER SIX
formats. Styling
xamples a strong evangelical zeal
inong her students; and maintains
so triot, fit so
"natural" "stainhigh scholastic attainment level
I'eause of these principles and her
shy" finish so safe
Irom spots! For
rong stand for "Preaching a1"
more fun—go
aching the Whole Gospel to the
\ hole World", students ropresentmore than 10 Protestant deominationa are now in attendance
Eastern.
There is a ratio of 10 students to
me professor, a ratio which many
raduatc schools yearn to have but
md themselves overtaxed both in
lass-room space and faculty staff.
Our Seminary is unique in its
lual accreditation by the American
Association of Theological Schools
■4 nd the Middle States Association
Si i Colleges and Secondary Schools,
K'ional accreditors.
Will you be among the many
»lio will pray for the Lord's leadng in the matter of choosing' your
Seminary?
Be sure and learn about the posibilities at Eastern, no mattT
fyliat your final choice! Write to
he Office of the Dean, Box 40,
eastern Baptist Theological Semifiiiry, Philadelphia 31, Pa.
May the Lord continue to bless 83 Lisbon Si.
Lewlston
'U as you continue your studies
•ft Bates College.

buttons
and beaus
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Bizarre Library Expose
In Bates Kinsey Report
By Don Gochberg
If any diligent scholars in the
Payson Reading Room of Coram
Library have looked up from their
books lately, they may have seen
a red-haired uppcrclassman ogling
them and jotting down page after
page of notes. No, this was not
Dr. Kinsey. It was Roger Thies
who has been evolving his own
theory on The Influence of Sexual
Selection on the Study Habits of
Genus Batesina.
This monograph is the result of
two years of intensive on-the-spot
study. Thies and his research staff,
Don Gochberg, have scientifically
observed their activities within the
Payson Reading Room on many
corresponding dates of the 1952-53
and 1953-54 academic years. Some
interpretations of their findings
have been abstracted from their
unintelligible charts and are listed
below for the benefit of anxious
STUDENT readers.
Sex and Study
Sex drive; Of those students entering in pairs, 67 per cent were
both women, 22 per cent were both
men, and 11 per cent were of mixed
gender. Single men sat near women eight per cent of the time,
but 11 per cent of the single
women approached men. (.This
may be attributed to the activities
of the WAA which has built up the
aggressive physical traits of Bates
women.)
Pattern of Social Interaction: It
is interesting to note that when a
studying male was joined by a
member of either sex, 54 per cent
of the new persons sat in the chair
beside men. When a studying member of the female species was approached, however, 61 per cent of
the new arrivals sat opposite her.
(Thies says: "This is because people want to sit opposite girls so
that they can look at them, but
FAMOUS BRAND SHOES
at
LOW FACTORY PRICES
We Cater To The Small
Campus Pocket Book

CANCELLATION
SHOE STORE
36 COURT ST.
AUBURN
"Right AcroM The Bridge"

they sit beside boys so that they
won't have to look at them.")
Movement: The survey revealed
that 61 per cent of those who
walked about within the room,
after they had once been seated,
were women. Also, only 24 per cent
of the men left the room to return
later, while 30 per cent of the women left temporarily. (An explanatory hypothesis holds that women,
being of a more flighty nature, are
more addicted to fluttering about
the room and paying social calls to
friends in other rooms whose sex
was not observed by Thies.)
Of the total of observable specimens, four per cent were transients
who entered the room and left
without sitting down. The sex difercntiation of these transients was
not recorded. (Perhaps Thies was
not able to observe these nomads
closely enough to distinguish the
difference.)
Perchance to Dream
Effectiveness: As a result of his
extensive observations, Thies estimates that the average student in
the Payson Room spends 85 per
cent of his time looking at a book
(studying?), 10 per cent daydreaming, and five per cent talking. Most
of the dreaming was achieved by
the men, while the women did
most of the talking. (The reader
may draw his own conclusions
from this significant fact.)
Duration: In 1953. 11 per cent of
all the students in the room left
before eight; in 1954, 15 per cent
of the students left prior to that
time. (This may be due to the increasing tensions-of the atomic age,
which make it ever more difficult
to sit placidly for more than a few
minutes.) Of those who left before
eight, only 37 per cent were women. (Women are thus shown to
have greater staying power, or else
arc merely more inert than men.)
Snow Falling, Library Fills
Usage: Both sexes used the room
about equally, as 51 per cent of the
occupants were men and 49 per
cent women. A truly amazing fact
is that 48 per cent more students
used the Payson Room during the
period of observation this year than
they did for the same period a year
ago. (This is obviously due to this
year's increase in snowfall, contrasting greatly with the mild winter of last year, which has driven
many frustrated members of the

Hie To Water Or The
Death Of A Leech
In the senior's four-eleven
In the realm of bio heaven
Commanded are the lowly leechers
Commanded by the ruling teachers
Sent to hunt the scum of beaches
Sent to take the little leeches
To the lake Sabattus shining
To rocky shores its lining
When with gold the oak is labeled
Hie to water people fabled
Hie to water lancet eyes
Hie to search the wary prize
Come with bottles, boots and
prayers
Come to speed the greying hairs
Come with fears of apprehension
Come with much terrific tension
Breathing baited come these creatures
Expressions grim to mark their features
Face the slap of current tidal
Searchers toiling, seldom idle
Sift the pebbles for their dwellers
Cling to stones these little fellers
Lift the leech from off the boulders
While the love of science smolders
Many ha-ha's throb their eardrums
Greet the work that costs them
dear sums
Suffer jeers these stalwart workers
Called and cursed, branded shirkers
Mouths of campus wits are saying
Nothing more than puddle-playing
Mighty hunters are they truly
Hunt with skill the leech unruly
To trap him, slap him in a jar
To take him home in auto car
Take him to the laboratory
There to give him stain and glory
In the lab then do they take him
Stinking drunk then do they make
him
Drunk on pin-point carbonation
C02 inebriation
Docile makes him, slick as can be
Flattened, flaccid, will he then be
Next with Zenker's own solution
Give they him a quick abolution
Killed and fixed for death now is he
Makes he now the senior busy
Busy makes them night and daytime
Robs them, cheats them of their
playtime
For then begins the fearful frolic
Begins the bathing alcoholic
Which makes him gently dehydrated
Last, quickly with a carmine hue
Are stained his guts clean thru and
thru
His rosy bones with reverent grace
Within a final resting place
Interred are in balsam pitch
And as he fills his tarry niche
His spirit swimming Heavens lakes
A cover glass his tombstone makes
Paul R. Cox
Outing Club
warmth.)

into

the

Library

Study aids:
Spectacle-wearers
comprised 27 per cent of the students in 1953 and 31 per cent in
1954. (The insidious effect of the
Commons diet is shown here as the
visual powers of Bates students
become gradually weaker.)
Hopes for Future
The preceding statistics were derived
from actual observations
made at definite times during the
past two .winters in Coram Library. The parenthetical expressions are not empirically verifiable
and are not necessarily the opinions of the research sicentist.
It is hoped that this article will
provide the impetus for an exhaustive study of the various sex-linked
characteristics of Bates scholars
and thus make for greater harmony
between the disparate elements of
this co-ordinate institution.

J
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Recent Religious
Science Lecture
Chairman Says CA Sponsored
Peter B. Biggins, of Seattle,
$416 Collected Wash.,
addressed a group of students Monday evening at PetIn WUS Drive tigrew Hall.

Faculty Roundtable

According to WUS drive chairman Robert Gidez, $416 was collected toward the $500 goal set for the
campaign.

Stu-C Closes Season
With Chase Tourney
Finals And Smoker

Letters To The Editor
(Continued from page four)
ial column and the Letters to the
Editor column during the past few
weeks has been called 'vague' and
'shaded' by some, but for those
who were not uninformed nor misinformed concerning the situation,
both the columns were rewarding
to all. Moreover, the discretion
shown in both cases was one of the
finest examples of maturity and
thinking citizenship I have ever
seen, and is certainly i compliment
to the students and to the college.

Three hundred and fifty student
pledges and 35 faculty pledges have
been turned in. The date for final
Lauds Student Body
It is not only the writing stu- pledge returns has been extended to
dents for whom I have praise here, April 15.
but for the entire student body, Assist In Campaign
who handled the situation rationalLydia Davics, members of the
ly and thoughtfully, without benefit CA cabinet, and dorm representaof the over-emotional and aggres- tives assisted Gidez in the camsive elements which we are all apt paign. Sponsored by the CA on
to utilize too often.
campus, the WUS fund provides
A great deal of praise must be foreign students with scholarship
awarded to those students who aid and assistance.
were responsible for obtaining and
presenting the facts, and to those
who served as leaders at the meetings of the student body. All of
these people are to be complimented on their interest, foresight, concreteness and integrity, and inThe CA will present two
sight, in their objectives.
showings of the prize-winning
Faculty Co-operates
documentary, "The Titan," at
The members of the faculty are
7 and 9 p. m., Saturday, April
also to be praised for what some
9, in Pettigrew Hall. Admiswould call courage, what some
sion will be 40 cents.
would call duty, and still others
"The Titan" traces the monwould call an unnecessary but exumental art of the great Italian
tremely fine attitude in co-operatRenaissance artist, Michelaning with the students in being fair,
gelo, offering an excellent dishonest, and unbigoted. We all now
play of both sculpture and
have a very definite feeling that
painting.
part of the so-called 'conservative

"Titan" Presents
Renaissance Art

element' is both unbigoted and cooperative, and above all, interested
in the students and their personal
feelings, and also in maintaining
the wholesome attitudes which
they are trying to foster in Bates
College and in its students.

Students of Cultural Heritage 302 will find the show an
excellent background for their
semester's study.

Jonitis On Immigration
of
Immigration
At a meeting of the Faculty vclopmcnt
Roundtable last Thursday night in America."
In tracing the development of
Chase Hall, Dr. Peter P. Jonitis

discussed "The History and De- United States from the colonies v:
Plymouth and Jamestown, n 11
The Christian Science lecture
Jonitis pointed out that since t'n it:
was sponsored by the Christian Astime 39 million immigrants ha •■i
sociation. Biggins' subject was
arrived in this country.
"Christian Science: How Everyone
c
Can Practice Christian Healing."
Immigrants Contribute
A member of the Christian SciImmigrants
have
contribir ill
Last Wednesday evening the
ence Board of Lectureship, Biggins
greatly
to
our
culture.
That
is
discussed how Christianty can be Student Council cleared up several
pccially evident when consider 5C
small
issues
and
unfinished
busiapplied to present-day individual
ness in an attempt to clear the slate that almost all U. S. citizens or tli
and world problems.
ancestors were immigrants.
before
its final meeting.
The lecturer trained for the pracPolicy on immigration during tl e
tice of law in Edinburgh Scotland,
According to junior representaearly
days was indefinite. General ei
but gave up his legal career to en- tive Robert McAfee, the Chase
any and all immigrants were w n
gage in the practice of Christian Hall tournament finals and the
corned. With the great influx fro c
Science healing.
smoker are scheduled for 7-8 to1820
to 1880 individual states
i
The lecture committee included night in Chase Hall.
tempted legislation.
Coragene
Marshall,
Lu c in da
Proofreads Handbook
h;
Thomas, Adrienne Adams, and EdCongress Imposes Restrictions
.v
Vice-president John Houhoulis
ward Gilson.
In 1875 Congress began to reg
announces that the new freshman
late immigration and in 1907 it ■
a
handbook is being proofread by
up an immigration commissiu
Dean Walter H. Boyce.
Rigid regulations climax tod;
The Council has voted unani- with the current McCarran Act.
^Continued from page one)
at Oberlin College in 1921, and mously to support the action taken
Dr. John C. Donovan was chai
taught for several years in Rhode by the student committee on the man of last Thursday's mectin jn.
Island,
Connecticut,
and
New faculty appointment controversy.
The next meeting will be a facul j
Hampshire. After serving as a priThe present Student Council gym party with Prof. Lena Walm 0
vate librarian for a while, she was holds its last meeting tonight in ley and Dr. Lloyd H. Lux servii
secretary to A. E. Kennelley of Commons.
as co-chairmen.
e
Harvard from 1931-1935.
Woodman's words are:
"When day is done, I watch the
YOU'VE TRIED THE REST — NOW TRY THE BEST
.1
sun
i
Enflame the evening skies;
Courtesy — Quality — Service
Mount David's height is bathed
with light
Where passing glory lies;
ORIGINAL ITALIAN SANDWICH
The lofty elms in leafy realms
Majestic guard our gates,
Also Delicious PIZZA PIES ... and Delivery Service
And Hathorn's bell chimes, 'All
with 6 or more orders
is well!'
God bless our dear old Bates!"
268 Main St. - Opp. St. Joseph's Church - Tel. 2-9145

Bates Smoker

SAM'S

v
e

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Present Opinions And Facts
Their trust in our own judgment
and discretion, shown by permitting us to do our own work without guidance in any other way except to present their opinions and
the straight facts concerning the
issue, is both a compliment to them
and to the student body.
Lastly, I want to compliment
those thinking students who tried
to keep level heads and honest, unbiased attitudes toward the Administration, Faculty members, and
the Trustees, and were successful
in doing this.
Cites Student Concern
The question has often arisen as
to whether or not the issue should
be a student concern. I answer
here, and for many others, that
this was a student problem only
insofar that the students felt that
an ideal of our way of life, both in
America and on the Bates campus,
was in danger. I feel that it is
again a compliment to the students
in that the problem was limited to
this area, and not channeled in the
wrong direction to result in a student uprising of emotionalism and
aggressiveness.
Pete Packard '55
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LEWISTON TRUST CO.

YE OLDE HOBBY SHOPPE

LEWISTON - MAINE
SPORT BLOUSES

We Solicit The Business Of Bates Students

Street Floor

WARD

Steckino Hotel
and Cafe

THE GROTTO
Italian Foods

Steckino's Original
Pizza Pies?

PIZZAS and RAVOLI
Our Specially

Features:
ITALIAN SANDWICHES
PIZZA - SPAGHETTI
Eat Here and to Take Out
Tel. 2-0701
Cor. Horton and Sabattus Sts.
Prompt and Efficient Delivery
Service

Serving Italian and
American Foods

Dial 2-2061
107 Main St. - Lewiston, Me.

a
a

Blouses

■\
■'

is

».98

our specialty
Lewiston

The

Dial 4-4151
"For Your Health's Sake

Colors:

GLENWOOD
BAKERY

Eat at Steckino's"

VAN HEUSEN
OXFORDIAN SHIRTS
World's Smartest Men's Wear

Charcoal
Navy
Black

136 Lisbon St

Tel. 4-4141

Brown

Pleases
Particular
Patrons

In new Spring colors:
Mint Green, Pink, Helio
Ties to Match
(10% Discount for Students)

Tony Fournier's
MEN'S-SHOP

it

DIAL 4-7371

Ship'nS

Orders To Take Out

104 Middle St.

n

Finest In

Have You Tried

Steaks, Chops, Salads

BROS

r

YOUR HEADQUARTERS for

RESTAURANT

*

LUIGGI'S
PIZZERIA

WORDS

i!

Persimmon
Apricot
Sizes 30 to 36
tm

10 PARK ST.
Dial 2-2551 j
Right Off Main Street
2 MINOT AVE.
AUBURN !
Dial 3-0919
' V
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Looks like linen but it's really wrinkle-resist fine yarn rayon!
Sleeves have a rolled-up look . . . But they're shortie cuffs!
Unconditionally washable . . . only 2.98.
Order by Mail
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Cheney Faces
West Parker In
Tourney Finals

Winter Sports Banquet
Fetes 17 Varsity Athletes

Undefeated West Parker will
By Norm Levine
meet the Cheney six at 4 p. m. toDuring this past winter we were all pleased to see the morrow in the final game of the
basketball
tournament.
vival of skiing at Bates. The "Hickories," as the Ski Club WAA
lied themselves, acquired such a great deal of interest and Thursday's game is the fifth game
Jithusiasm that many think there will be a Bobcat ski team of the playoff series.
!, tfore too many winters pass.
Eligible for tournament play
The response to the ski club has given impetus to another were the West Jayvees, Cheney,
ich movement on campus, that of a men's swimming club, Wilson, Rand, Chase-Milliken, and
vimming, an extremely popular sport at many schools, is West. In a progressive tourney,
und completely lacking on the Bates campus except for one loss meant elimination.
few girls who make up the women's swimming club, the
Cheney Trounces Jayvees
iobettes".
Cheney downed the Jayvees
u
Swimming Provides Release
from Parker 29-7 last week to
Aquatic sports have long been enjoyed by everyone. The gain a spot in the semi-final round.
emendous appeal of swimming also applies to Bates stu- The following afternoon found
ents. In swimming, there may be found at one and the Rand overcoming Wilson 45-21,
ame time, release for mind and body — release that marks with Silver Moore tossing in 18
change from routine, from the drudgery of long hours of points for the seniors.
kudying. This is, perhaps, one of the greatest reasons for
Margi Davis hit for 10 points
le establishment of a swimming club for men. Mental and in the losing cause, taking third
hysical stimulation are gained to a greater degree through
place in scoring honors, behind
vimming than through any other sport.
eg The question has often been asked, why doesn't Bates Lynn Wolfertz' 11 markers.
ave a swimming team? The answer is fairly simple. The Rand Loses Semi-Final
Cheney met Rand in the first
acilities in the Lewiston area make it impossible for such a
earn. A competitive swimmer must be in the water every game of the semi-finals, and won
•i.
ay; training is of the utmost importance. The only pool, out 32-25, with Capt. Elbe Peck
hat of the Auburn YMCA is unavailable for the training scoring 19 points. Silver Moore
tin ime which would be required for a team. However, interest contributed 9 to the Rand score,
I a swimming club could lead to the building of our own with Lee Julian hitting for 8.
Im ool and team.
The seniors led at the quarter and
Many men who find it hard to participate in other sports trailed by one point at the half, but
lecause of such things as poor coordination or physical hand- were outscored in the final periods
caps, find a home in the water. A swimming club would to lose their place in the trophy
ive these men a chance to participate in sport, just as those race.
kho are gifted with athletic ability can take part in football, Small Dorms Overwhelmed
lasketball or baseball.
Last Monday, Chase-Milliken
A club of this sort could also lead to the addition of a played its first game of the tourwimming program to the physical education courses. Many
chools require a Red Cross swimming certificate as a part nament against the strong forces
1 the requirements for graduation The one dark note in from West. Overpowered by tall
he otherwise bright picture of the enjoyment and stimula- guards, the small dorm forwards
on of swimming is seen in the number of people who lose hit for only one field goal in the
first half.
heir lives by drowningWest's reserves outnumbered
During the past few years, an average of 7,500 people a
ear have lost their lives in this manner. It is not surpris- Chase-Milliken's as well, giving
ng, however, that this fact has had no effect in diminishing them the advantage in that area.
- he number of people who seek recreation in and for the Scoring honors were fairly evenly
- vater. Knowledge and skill — these are the things which divided among West's forwards in
- end to eliminate the danger of the accidents we read about piling up a 31-9 margin over Chase;very day during the summer. Instruction and practice in Milliken.
wimming as a part of the physical education program can Outcome Unpredictable
hus be seen as a useful and important thing.
Outcome of the final-game looks
as
unpredictable as usual this year,
Movement Underway
with
the element of spirit making
These are just a few of the reasons for the start of
~ nen's swimming club. A movement is already underway the result unforeseeable.
The Parker team has featured
, m the campus in answer to the desire for this organization,
the sharpshooting of Jayne Nangle
Iind before long the club may become a reality.
I What sort of a program would the club have? When this year, with star guarding by
• would it meet? These are the questions asked by interested Carole Carbone, Dinny Felt, and
itudents. The program would be a simple one. Probably, it Betsy Gray.
would be the development of an aquatic show including On the Cheney side of the ledger,
ikits, regular and clown diving, and synchronized swimming we find Ellie Peck, always a threat
which would be presented to the rest of the campus at the to any opponent, and tall Carol
end of the season. As for the meeting times, officials of the Bacon tossing easy field goals from
Auburn YMCA have already been contacted and the choice under the basket.

if four or five periods has been left to the club if and when
t gets started.
Swimming is, perhaps, the most popular sport in the
United States today. A look at the thousands of people
crowding the beaches during the summer proves this point.
A swimming club would give Bates students a chance to
f'ain comfort, relaxation, and enjoyment from a sport which
is becoming increasingly popular as time goes by.
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Senior awards picture includes left to right, Coach Bob
Addison, Don Smith, Coach Chick Leahey, Doug Fay, Coach
Walt Slovenski, and Phil Cowan.
(News Bureau Photo)
eluded basketball coach Bob Addi- his alma mater Lewiston High. As
son, track coach Walt Slovenski Sullivan, a promising sophomore
and jayvee basketball coach Chick who was unable to compete with
the varsity due to an injured knee
Leahey.
and who coached the jayvees from
Addison Praises Team
the first of the year until Leahey
The highlight of the evening was took over.
Coach Addison's remarks on the
The outstanding awards of the
past season. Addison, who will not
evening
were the presentation of
be returning for the 1955-56 season
had nothing but praise for his cag- the senior awards jackets to Don
ers who compiled a 6-13 record Smith of the basketball team and
during a "building" year. The to Doug Fay and Phil Cowan of
squad will lose only Don Smith the track squads by Dr. Lloyd H.
via graduation and will have nine Lux, Director of Athletics. Addireturning lctterman and a number son also presented Jack Hartleb
of other outstanding prospects. Ad- and John Manteiga with certifidison announced that Bob Dunn, cates placing them on the first team
captain of the '54-'55 squad had of the All-State Series squad.
been re-elected to captain the team Hartleb, a sophomore, and Manteiga, a freshman, were also honnext year. Following his comments,
ored
individually as Hartleb was
Addison was presented with a
chosen
the outstanding sophomore
phonograph by Smith and Dunn as
player
in
the state while Manteiga
a token of appreciation from the
was a unanimous choice of the
members of the squad.
State Series coaches to the first
Toastmaster Hank Stred then team.
introduced Slovenski who based his
talk on the competence of the of- Announce All-Opponent Team
Addison also announced an allficiating at the track meets during
the past season. Most of the offi- opponent team which mentioned
cials were members of the Bates only one player from any of the
faculty who, along with several Maine schools. He was Bob Bruns,
graduates of the school who live in captain-elect at Colby who was
Lewiston, did an outstanding job placed on the second team. The
first team consisted of McLaughInvisible Marking si
lin, University of New Hampshire;
Scott, Amherst; Moro, Williams;
Houston, Brandeis, and Lemanowicz of St. Michaels. The second
George W. Tufts, Mgr.
team included Bruns; Fallon, Coast
High Quality
Guard; Hawkins, Amherst; Roberts, Trinity, and Cepelika, St.
Michaels.
In all, seventeen varsity letters
SAME DAY SERVICE
were
awarded with ten members *
IF IN BY 9 a. m.
of the basketball team and seven
Next to Lewiston Post Office
stalwarts of the track squad receiv193 Middle St.
Dial 2-6001 ing honors.
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at the home meets.
Leahey said, the Kittens gave him
his "first college win", and his
"first five college losses". He also
had praise and thanks for Dick
Leahey added that he was
pleased with the performance of
the jayvee cagers during his short
stint as coach and was happiest
when they forged out a win over

Norris - Hayden
Laundry

CLEANSERS A FURRIERS
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By Jack DeGange
Last Wednesday night the members of the Bates College wintei
sports squads were feted at their
annual banquet. The dinner was
highlighted with comments by the
various coaches at the school and
the awarding of varsity letters,
senior awards and freshmen numerals. The principal speakers in-
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Workers Placement Seeks Variet)
Lucas Expects To Renew Spruce-Up
Wanted For April 9
WVBC Coverage Shortly
Bates Swim Group
—

Robert Lucas, new station manager of WVBC, announced last
week that WVBC will go on the
air as soon as entire campus coverage can be provided. Engineers
from WLAM arc now working on
the wiring and it is hoped that
complete campus coverage will be
available before spring vacation.
The radio staff, which is contemplating action, has been running
test broadcasts nightlv from 9-11.
Packard Directs New Show
Lucas also announced that a new
dramatic show, "Curtain Time,"
under the direction of Peter Packard and the Bates College radio
class, will be produced every
Thursday night. This show is to
go into effect with the complete
campus coverage.
A nightly program of quiet music, "Moonglow," will complete

Debating
(Continued from page three)
to the United States" is the topic
to be discussed during the morning and afternoon rounds of debate.
Cup Is Awarded
The three top schools will participate in a final elimination
round, with a cup being awarded
to the winning school. Members of
the winning team and the best individual speaker will receive medals.
Bates faculty members, students
from the argumentation class, and
debaters will serve as chairmen
and judges for these high schpol
contests.
Hold Oratorical Contest
Professor
Quimbv
announces
that the annual Bates Oratorical
Contest will be held shortly after
vacation. The tryout date is yet
to he announced. Anv student is
eligible to enter this contest.
Contestants must present an original, eight-minute speech. Seventyfive dollars in prize money will be
awarded winners of the contest.

each day's broadcasting activities.
"Moonglow" will feature a distinctive format bringing instrumental
and vocal music from "back of the
moon to the Bates campus."
Another addition to the "WVBC
Log" will be two weekly 15-minutc
devotional programs. Widely expanded campus news coverage will
also be a feature of the new programming schedule.
Lucas has announced three additional appointments to the station
staff. James Zcpp will take over as
chief announcer. Judith Clark will
oversee
publicity,
and
James
Sawyer will begin duties as traffic
manager.
WVBC Receives Records
The station manager also disclosed last week that two hundred
records were presented to the radio
station by a generous benefactor
and are now being filed for future
use.
Lucas would also like to remind

Students will don old clothes and
gloves for Spring Spruce-up Saturday, April 9. Plans for a busy
afternoon and evening have been
announced by co-chairmen Janet
Arnold and Richard Walton.
Sponsored by the Outing Club,
the Spruce-up will begin with a
parade at 1:15 p. m. Refreshments
will be served during the afternoon.
Clear Away Hurricane

Work areas include the campus,
professors' homes. Mount David,
Thorncrag and J.B. woods. Much
of the hurricane debris still remains to be carried away.
Participants will receive free tickets to the movie and square dance
that evening. Students are urged to
dri>s for the occasion, which includes "gloves".
all interested students that there
are still vacancies in the program
and technical departments and anyone interested in these positions
should contact him.

CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS"

Plans Spring Show
The Bates Bobettes will present
"Mermaid's Masquerade" April 21
and 22 at the Auburn YMCA.
Directed by lone Birks and
Catherine Parker, the swim group
is planning and practicing for the
annual spring show.

Prize Speaking
(Continued from page two)
dormant in the bigots themselves,
Gidez said.
No Panacea
At the influx of contrary eleinents, such as Communism, it is
they who would be the first to be
influenced in the speaker's opinion,
There is no panacea, but if you
"have a unity of all faiths, with the
basic respect underlying it, you will
help to kill the seeds of bigotry,"
concluded Gidez.

(Continued from page threej

serve as waterfront directors a
possible other positions.

M.I.T. has offered secretar
technical (assistants in bioloj
chemistry, geology, food techm
gy, mathematics, technical art w
and drafting) and administrat
opportunities to 1955 college grj
uates. Information may be i
taincd by writing to the person
office,
77
Massachusetts A>
Cambridge, Mass.
Professional and technical
sistant examinations will be
fcred to persons who will be i
lege graduates by February, 1';
and who have required coursethc following specialties, to en
New York State governmnt vice: engineering or architect]
| biology, chemistry, economics.
tistics. library science and psyc!:
ogy.
Detailed information for this a
the preceding career opportuni
can be obtained at the Guidai
I and Placement Office.

Man Most Likely To.

All-College Election
(Continued from page two)
member of the Jordan-Ramsdell
Society and the Journals Club, she
also works on the Chase Hall
Dance Committee.
Assisting as Cheney proctor this
year, Miss Mills has been selected
to serve as a proctor at Rand during her senior year.
Cites Policy
Concerning the policy of WAA,
the president-elect declared, "The
new board and I hope to start the
next fifty years of WAA with
willingness and enthusiasm — to
provide a wide range of activities
from which to choose, and to promote lots of good fun for the co-ed
side of campus."
Judith
Larkin,
vice-president;
Judith Freese, secretary; and Ruth
Foster, treasurer; will assist Miss
Mills during the coming year.
List Club Presidents
Club presidents include Dorothy
Moskovis, Lambda Alpha; Lee
Niles,
Off - Campus
Men's
Council; Henry Bauer, German
Club. David OIney was selected
for the band presidency, with Russell Tiffany chosen to lead Choral
Society.
Those serving as class presidents
include Ernest Era, Alumni President; Arnold Fickett, class of '56;
Richard Sullivan, class of '57; and
William MacKinnon, class of '58.
Both Fickett and MacKinnon were
re-elected.
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